
Turallin, Main Street
2 Acres, Subdivided into 4 Equal lots. Money to be
made!

BONUS, 2 bedroom cottage onsite included in sale. This has been moved to the
site and sits on blocks ready to be set up..
It will be up to you as the new buyer to obtain approvals for the set up and
formally locate to any of the 4 lots you prefer.

We are offering the site as is. You can see by the photos the site is cleared, apart
from long grass that covers the site and would benefit from a slash.
The potential here is fantastic, clean up the site, define the boundaries and sell
off 3 lots with the forth being a half acre and dwelling.

This property is located approximately 10 minutes west of Millmerran, situated on
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a corner with bitumen road frontage and power passing the site.

Lots 101-102 & 109-110 T4201 being 8,94m2
Seller is Liquidating to move to Brisbane.

Can suggest this won't last.
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